Headlines

New/Updated Guidance

- Updated NIH COVID-19 Treatment Guidelines: Influenza and COVID-19
- CDC Emergency Preparedness and Response

Journal Articles/Preprints

- JAMDA: The Nursing Home Physician: Supporting a Threatened Resource
- Recommendations for Medical and Mental Health Care in Assisted Living Based on an Expert Delphi Consensus Panel
- MMWR: Effectiveness of a Second COVID-19 Vaccine Booster Dose Against Infection, Hospitalization, or Death Among Nursing Home Residents — 19 States, March 29–July 25, 2022
- JAMDA: Prevalence and Factors Associated With Pain in Nursing Home Residents: A Systematic Review of the Literature
- JAMDA: Wish to Die Among Residents of Swiss Long-Term Care Facilities: A Multisite Cross-Sectional Study
- The Future of Home and Community Care
- Ensuring Assisted Living Provides the Assistance Residents Need

Research Reports/White Papers

- SARS-CoV-2 mutation leads to resistance to remdesivir in 2 patients
- Half of Public Has Heard Little or Nothing About the New COVID-19 Booster Aimed at Omicron; Many Don’t Know If the CDC Recommends That They Get the New Booster
• Landmark Study of Biomarker Data May Enable Better Treatment for Early Onset Dementia
• ‘Powerful Data’ Could Inform CMS’ Nursing Home Minimum Staffing Standards

Podcasts/Webinars

• The Long Shadow of Covid: Older People and the Ongoing Pandemic. Oct. 11, 2022, 12:00 PM ET

News/News Analysis

• 43 recommendations help fill gap in medical and mental healthcare guidance for assisted living, experts say
• Medicare to cover medically tailored meals? It would under Biden plan
• Measuring patient function a big hitch in creating fair, post-acute pay
• Second COVID booster effective at preventing hospitalizations and deaths in nursing home residents: study
• Supreme Court will not hear challenge to healthcare worker vaccine mandate
• States Await CMS Approval For Skilled Nursing TNA Waivers As Deadline Looms
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